Making the End of the Year Special

Class of 2020
★ Honor each senior on social media & at our Annual True Blue Gala
★ Adopt a Senior ~ HS faculty & staff writing cards of encouragement & prayer to seniors
★ Class of 2020 Yard Signs ~ Delivered to each senior along with cap & gown
★ Senior Chapel ~ Virtual senior-led chapel for the last chapel of the year
★ Prom, Commencement & Senior Recognition Night ~ Rescheduled for one event-filled weekend this summer
★ Senior Parent Thank You Breakfast ~ Thank you gift & pastries will be delivered to each senior home in May

Current Students/Families
★ Use your Board members ~ Ask the board to call each family to check in and see how they are doing, & offer to pray with them
★ Distance learning ~ Continue to support your students with comparable value in learning opportunities
★ Virtual Blessing Assembly ~ for 5th-grade students before they are promoted to middle school
★ Outdoor Adventure Day ~ Home STEAM activities provided for elementary students
★ Virtual Move-Up Day ~ Elementary students visit next grade level through Zoom
★ Rise Up Ceremony ~ Equipping 4th grade students to become honorable leaders for the upcoming school year

Employees/Staff
★ Yard Signs ~ Personal “Dedicated Educator” yard signs for all teachers & associates
★ Movie Night In ~ Deliver popcorn, candy, & a gift card for streaming services
★ Teacher Shout Outs ~ Students & parents submit encouraging words for the work their teachers are doing
★ Lunch on Us! ~ Teacher appreciation week deliver lunch to each teacher
★ Popping By ~ Teacher appreciation week Deliver popcorn, treats & positive notes
★ Teacher of the Year Awards ~ Annual award for DMC teachers, this year it will be virtual, “publisher’s clearing house” style. Our Superintendent & camera crew will go to the recipients’ house to announce who has won

Prospective Students ~ Including Kindergarten
★ Hand deliver logo T-shirt & welcome packet to the class of 2033. Then ask them to take a picture of their future Kindergartener in their shirt & send it to you. Can then do a social media campaign welcoming the class of 2033.
★ For newly enrolled 1st-11th grade students do the same thing